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the Schoolhouse

Develops and finances Schoolhouse education programs

Celebrates and promotes the Schoolhouse

Builds and maintains public support for the Schoolhouse.
Message from the Chair
We celebrated Canada 150 with two special projects. The schoolroom refurbishment
project has created a more authentic setting for the Victorian school day experience
with improved lighting, a larger blackboard, scrubbed wooden desks, a pine cupboard
for the object lessons, period maps and flags and new slates.
The second project was a unique series of talks titled Values and Visions for Public
Schooling on the origins of universal public education and current issues such as
school architecture, diversity, equal access to education and the role of the arts in the
curriculum. I am grateful to Dr. Paul Axelrod for coordinating this successful series.
With the support of the McLean Foundation, we provided hundreds of school children
with free access to the Victorian school day experience. Together with other Grade
Three visitors, these children learned authentic1858 lessons from the school mistress,
“Mrs. Henderson”. The school visit program continued to complement and enliven
the elementary school curriculum.
The Board of Directors enthusiastically supported programs and activities, advising on
our financial sustainability, strategic development, and community outreach. Sincere
thanks goes to retiring director Suzanne Kavanagh who was a valuable link to the St.
Lawrence Neighhourhood.
Thanks to our web master David Barr of Innogenesis Inc. and our marketing
consultant Leonard Knott, we continued to attract media interest and to develop
audiences in support of the Ontario Heritage Trust’s stewardship of the Schoolhouse.
A new Administrator, Miriah Bough, joined the ETSF and is using her expertise in
historic interpretation to enhance the Foundation’s goals. I am deeply grateful to the
Directors, Members and Donors for their encouragement and generous support.
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2017 Highlights
Financial
Thanks to generous individual donations and sponsorship of the Annual Dinner by Deloitte,
we were able to sustain our support for the school visit program and complete two important
Canada 150 heritage projects.
Ontario Heritage Trust Programs:
Ontario Heritage Trust Report by Madison Hamilton, Acting Toronto Sites Coordinator:
The Enoch Turner Schoolhouse received 1,171 student visitors from January to December
2017. Thanks to the Enoch Turner Schoolhouse Foundation, 1,123 students were provided
subsidized visits. During the year, Sam Wesley, Toronto Sites Coordinator took a
secondment with the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport. Acting in his role for the
following year is Madison Hamilton. Alice McMurtry continues to provide programming
and administrative support in the role of Education Assistant and Heritage Interpreter.
The Trust is privileged to have our partnership with the Enoch Turner Schoolhouse
Foundation which plays a significant role in the Schoolhouse’s success by supporting the
Trust’s programming and operation of the site, and by helping to maintain important
community ties.
Annual General Meeting Special Lecture: Celtic Lightning
Best selling author Ken McGoogan presented highlights of his exploration of Canadian roots,
showing how the values and traditions the Scots and Irish brought with them in the nineteenth
century came together to form a Canadian identity which is still thriving today.
Annual Founder’s Dinner
Our Heritage Champion Award recognized Jim Leech, C.M. and Chancellor of Queen’s
University, for his leadership in public education and public policy. Among the guests were
Heritage Champions Nancy McFadyen and Joe Martin. M.C., Global TV reporter Sean
O’Shea, delighted guests with a reading of the famous editorial from the New York Sun in
1897 responding to an eight-year-old child’s letter: Yes, Virginia, There Is A Santa Claus.
We welcomed back the Danny Wilks Seven who led the carol singing and entertained us with
seasonal songs and jazz standards for dancing and reminiscing as one hundred guests enjoyed
an excellent dinner.
Sincere appreciation goes to our host the Ontario Heritage Trust and to L-eat Catering
and Exclusive Affair for their generous support.
Community Participation
ETSF Directors participate in the activities of the West Don Lands Committee, the
Gooderham and Worts Neighbourhood Association, the Corktown Residents’ Association,
The St. Lawrence Neighborhood Association, Jane’s Walk and Heritage Toronto.
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